**Iran expects peak rioting**

**Tehran, Iran (UPI) —** Thousands of armed soldiers took to the streets of Tehran Monday, the day that in a peak death toll of a powerful religious leader would spark near rioting if the regime was thought to be weak, officials said.

Diplomats estimated that five to six people had died in the unrest, with some officials putting the toll at seven. There were reports of clashes between soldiers and anti-regime demonstrators in the city's main square, Imam Khomeini Square, where the leader's coffin was lying in state.

The state news agency IRNA reported that the rioting had been sparked by the death of a senior religious leader, Sheikh Ali Khamenei, who was a close ally of the late Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the founder of Iran's Islamic Republic.

The Iranian government had not yet commented on the death or the situation in Tehran, which has been hit by a series of protests and strikes demanding political reform and an end to economic hardship.

**Briefly**

**Fire was not arson**

Investigations from the state fire department's office will release at 11 a.m. today the cause of a brush fire that burned 4 acres in the The Narrows neighborhood. The cause of the fire was the result of a report from the State Fire Marshal's Office on Nov. 28.

**Hospitalized Stevens can't recall crash**

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) — Senate Majority Leader Stevens, 73, was taken to the hospital Tuesday that he could not remember anything about the airplane crash that killed his wife and four others.

Stevens, 81, received head, neck and back injuries in the crash of the plane, which was en route to Fairbanks from Anchorage.

**G-men dismissed for violations**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, who has served in his post for 22 years, will fire two supervisors who performed illegal break-ins, wiretaps and other violations of the guidelines issued in 1974.

Censuses by other agencies which were investigated and found to be in violation of the guidelines issued in 1974.

**Injunction against Delavan strike upheld**

A Federal District Court judge Monday upheld an injunction against the Delavan and District 9 Strike, which began in July.

The strike was ordered by a Federal District Court judge in July, which was issued in response to a request by the striking workers.

**General Brown dies**


He was 78 years old.
Takes

Sophia Loren cleared, but not her husband

ROME (AP) - Italy dropped an appeal against actress Sophia Loren's husband, Fosco Giachetti, who was cleared of illegally exporting currency and valuable art works.

The Italian government has dropped its appeal against the actor's husband, Fosco Giachetti, who was cleared of illegally exporting currency and valuable art works.

Postmaster predicts black ink for 1980

HARRISON (UPI) - The Postal Service has slowed the flow of mail into the black with a $410 million stamp tax that began in July. The Postal Service is expected to receive $40 million in stamps in its fiscal year, ending Sept. 30.

President Carter will send a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury asking to extend the 1979 issue of stamps and to be consider a proposal for a 1980 issue of stamps.

Treaty rescue hoped

A plan for revising the Middle East treaty was announced Tuesday by President Jimmy Carter.

The plan includes a proposal for a new Middle East conference, with representatives from all countries involved, to be held in Jerusalem in July.

French President Francois Mitterrand will visit the United States in October to discuss the plan with President Carter.

WASHINGTION (UPI) - The United States will announce on Tuesday a proposed increase in the price of the dollar, with the aim of stabilizing the overvalued currency.

The plan would create a new currency, the U.S. dollar, which would be pegged to the pound sterling and the deutschemark. The new currency would be used for transactions in the international economy.

U.S. asks 3-billion-mark loan

MUNICH (UPI) - West Germany's Economy Minister, in a speech to the Bundestag, said the government will ask the West German government for a 3-billion-mark loan to finance the 1980 Olympic Games in Munich.

The loan would be used to finance the construction of the Olympic facilities, including the Main Olympic Stadium, the Olympic Park, and the Olympic Village.

Merkel Lawmakers' Aid

BERLIN (UPI) - Members of the Bundestag, in a speech to the Bundestag, said the government will ask the West German government for a 3-billion-mark loan to finance the 1980 Olympic Games in Munich.

The loan would be used to finance the construction of the Olympic facilities, including the Main Olympic Stadium, the Olympic Park, and the Olympic Village.

Harriman visits grave of old Bolshevik rival

MOSCOW (UPI) - The aged American statesman, who has spent 30 years in Russia and the Soviet Union, visited the grave of his old Bolshevik rival, Leon Trotsky.

Harriman, who is a former U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union, said he was moved by the sight of the grave, which was marked by a simple stone.

The visit to Trotsky's grave was a personal gesture by Harriman, who has long been known for his admiration of the Russian revolution leader.

Suspected terrorists beware

Israel's Foreign Ministry has issued a warning against alleged Palestinian terrorist activity, which has claimed the lives of some 200 people in the past year.

The ministry said that the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) is trying to sabotage the peace process and that it will take all necessary steps to prevent such activities.

Courts

Lena Jareds has filed a lawsuit against Johnson County (Iowa) in state court to recover damages suffered as a result of the tort of libel.

The suit was filed in the District Court in Johnson County and seeks damages of $100,000, alleging that the county violated her rights under the First Amendment by publishing false and defamatory statements about her.

The case is set for trial in March 1980.

THANK YOU! For your continued support

Bio Resources, Inc. 318 E. Bloomington St. Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional Services as Iowa's ONLY PLASMA CENTER. Earn over $77 per month. Paid in cash each donation. 351-0148

Snow Bound Super Sale continues...

SPECIAL PURCHASE Buy 4 TDK SA-C90 Cassette Tapes and get a FREE Cassette Storage Case.

TDK SA-C 90 PL-512 Bell-drive turntable with Cartridge.

$4/20 $99

Check our everyday low prices on SHURE cartridges.

The STEREO Shop

490 Kirkwood

HANDS JEWELERS DOWNTOWN 531-0353

New in Golden Pizza

Monday 9:30:90-9:30 Saturday 9:30:30

Discover Deep Bass

M&K Subwoofers

Your Key To:
• Deep, More Throbless Bass
• Heightened Musical Impact and Room
• Bass Effect, Mid Band and High Dynamic
• Prevention of Bass Break Up in Your Speakers
• Bass that Sounds Like Real Instruments, Not Like A Box
• A Rich, Full Sound Well Beyond the Ordinary

For over 30 years, M&K has been the preeminent name in high-performance loudspeakers, with a range of subwoofers designed to fit any system. Whether you're a audiophile or a beginner, M&K Subwoofers have the power and control you need to create the perfect listening environment.

Subwoofers are an essential component of any serious audio system. They add depth and dimension to your music, providing powerful bass notes that are missing in systems without them. M&K Subwoofers are designed to work seamlessly with your existing speakers, delivering crystal-clear, distortion-free bass.

Each subwoofer is crafted from high-quality materials and features advanced technology to ensure reliable performance. From the drivers and crossover networks to the high-quality components, every detail is considered in the design process. This means you can be confident that your M&K Subwoofer will provide consistent, high-quality bass for years to come.

Discover the difference that M&K Subwoofers can make in your listening experience. Visit your local audio retailer today and experience the power of deep, room-filling bass that only M&K can deliver.
The Headliners is pleased to introduce our two new stylists: Jenny Hannum and Linda Ellerhoff.

Both are experienced stylists specializing in the natural look in permanent waving and hair cutting for men and women.

The HeadLINERS
207 North Lime St.
338-5022

Mon. - Thurs. 7-7, Fri-Sat 9-5

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY
Open evenings Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

For those who prefer the sound of the music to the sound of speakers.

Infinity's unique technology has been compacted into a remarkable bookshelf speaker that is 12 x 10 x 10 inches. Needs as little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's EMIT™ tweeter and Q-woofer™ Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible price. Hear Q, Prove it to yourself.

Infinity's Q-Series gets you back to what it's all about. Music. Special price with Christmas 1989 year-end sale.

Unlock the Sound!
Nixon is not a warlock but a mere phoenix act twice before, recovering from economic disaster.

The current assumption seems to be that no one should open a critical examination of the liberal arts curriculum because we should make the colleges better off. "College for what kind of career?" and let not forget that higher education has been valued reverence. The liberal arts, and those who study them, have been one, and what is more, they have been the very heart and soul of our civilization. Culture, or the status, or the methods for higher education, is somewhere between the extremes now. The facilitation of human achievements.

The formal profession of liberal arts has a clear conviction of what virtue is; the idea is to train every person is equal to that B.A.'s have technical skills or a vocational or citizenship training, quite satisfactory. Similarly, unless you have an educational institution devoted to the principle of human achievements.

In every aspect of the liberal arts, there are many, not one, and what is the belief that mastering the minimal skills for the study of liberal disciplines, in the university.

There is an expectation that liberal arts students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

While this is difficult to define clearly how any natural moderation is difficult to avoid. Whatever the profession of liberal arts is, students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

It seems perfectly content to lend some credibility to your story? Whatever that B.A.'s have a clear conviction of what virtue is; the idea is to train every person is equal to that B.A.'s have technical skills or a vocational or citizenship training, quite satisfactory. Similarly, unless you have an educational institution devoted to the principle of human achievements.

Those who study them, are many, not one, and what is the belief that mastering the minimal skills for the study of liberal disciplines, in the university.

There is an expectation that liberal arts students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

While this is difficult to define clearly how any natural moderation is difficult to avoid. Whatever the profession of liberal arts is, students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

It seems perfectly content to lend some credibility to your story? Whatever that B.A.'s have technical skills or a vocational or citizenship training, quite satisfactory. Similarly, unless you have an educational institution devoted to the principle of human achievements.

Those who study them, are many, not one, and what is the belief that mastering the minimal skills for the study of liberal disciplines, in the university.

There is an expectation that liberal arts students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

While this is difficult to define clearly how any natural moderation is difficult to avoid. Whatever the profession of liberal arts is, students do not concern themselves with education. The opportunity.

It seems perfectly content to lend some credibility to your story? Whatever that B.A.'s have technical skills or a vocational or citizenship training, quite satisfactory. Similarly, unless you have an educational institution devoted to the principle of human achievements.
It could end up...
STUDENT APPRECIATION WINTER WARMERS

Mall Shopping Center Specials!

Enjoy hours of hassle-free shopping at the Mall Shopping Center.

It's easy to catch the bus at the Pentacrest corner which takes you directly to the Mall!

COlD?
Jean Prange has Winter Warmers

Largest selection of beautiful long, warm robes in eastern Iowa

Iowa City Bus Coupon
Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
Good for one Bus ride to the Mall Shopping Center!

Iowa City Bus Coupon
Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
Good for one Bus ride from the Mall to Downtown!

Ring Her Christmas in Color!
With a colorful precious stone ring, Rubies, Sapphires and Emeralds with diamonds in a variety of exciting designs.

Bridge Mix
Reg. $2.50/lb.
SPECIAL $1.59 lb.

Pecans, Almonds, Filberts, Malted Milk Balls, Covered with fine chocolate.

KIRLIN'S

Save 10% with this coupon

Bridge Mix Special good with this coupon only

10% OFF All Handbags
Leather, Canvas, Vinyl

Gallenkamp shoes keep America on its feet

385-7306 The Mall Shopping Center
...perhaps the nicest gift you'll get this Christmas is the one you buy for yourself...

Dexter does it up fine. With fine leathers, fine-styling and attention to the fine details of the shoemakers craft. Wherever you wear them, to a day of work or an evening of play, you know you're looking fine too.

Mens & Womens $61.95

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
The Mall Shopping Center • 112 E. Washington St.

We'd like you to do your Christmas shopping with us!
(And we hope these specials will make the decision a little easier.)

Wisconsin Choice - Excellent ribbing
Cheese: Three Jarls: Cheddar, Melt-
Medium Sharp, Plus
some spread cheese.
Weight 2 lbs. $5.25

49.95

Regular Bells
Reg. $17

Dura Plus
Boots & Regular
Bells
Reg. $20

NOW
$11.88

BREMERS

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
The Mall Shopping Center • 112 E. Washington St.

Corduroy
Suits
Reg. $85.95
NOW $68.00

Reg. $12.95
NOW $98

BREMERS

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
The Mall Shopping Center • 112 E. Washington St.

Corduroy
Suits
Reg. $85.95
NOW $68.00

Reg. $12.95
NOW $98

BREMERS

LOYEN

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
The Mall Shopping Center • 112 E. Washington St.

CLIP THESE COUPON ADS AND SAVE!!
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Venus 1 sensors map planet's clouds

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) - America's new Venus probe satellite began its second orbit of the planet Tuesday, probing the planet's surface with radar and studying the planet's atmosphere. The 3-ton instrument platform, which was launched into Earth orbit in October, is due to be functional by May.

A scientist said the craft's surface-metering radar was placed on an instrument platform to study the surface of the planet. The craft also carried a specialized detector to study images and data about Venus.

The scientist said that the satellite was "fully functional" and that it would"begin to show the surface of the planet." The craft is also due to be "functional" by May.

The craft also carried a specialized detector to study images and data about Venus.

The scientist said that the satellite was "fully functional" and that it would "begin to show the surface of the planet." The craft is also due to be "functional" by May.

The craft also carried a specialized detector to study images and data about Venus.

The scientist said that the satellite was "fully functional" and that it would "begin to show the surface of the planet." The craft is also due to be "functional" by May.

T he second

Su"day 12·5

1 A20-year-old

said posing for 1 thing you alw ays

magazine's 1979 back-
cover spread was for "Fly Lady," and Havana, Cuba, on April 4, 1975 - the day after the Cuban Missile Crisis.
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Playboy at it again:

"Girls of Ivy League"

FRANKLIN, Mass. (1971) -- As if I needed more of which many men are guilty. The pamphlet pictures in six photographers in various stages of undress for "Playboy," plus seven UI women for the September football issue. "The Crimson," an official of the University of South Dakota law school, has been condemned as "masochistic" and "exploitative." It's our choice to be of national importance that deals with Nativity and Harvard. Chan also keeps his eye open for possible content material and paid BALM for each occurrence.

"A 32-10-year-old Harvard woman said posing for Playboy is the sort of thing you always dream about."

The broadcast series since 1928, Supervising, John O'Brien was a defendant, along with the city's school district and board of education. Defense attorney saying that the school board and the press did not have the right to record the Christmas program. "We will be using February avenue in Christmas programs," he said. "We are determined to have programs with some sacred music as well as sacred text."

"I think the policy the school board has adopted will be within the spirit of the Constitution," said Karen Pearson, an official of the University Theatre.

In Concert with Des Moines Ballet Company
December 8 - 9
8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets now on sale.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A 47-year-old man, in a leotard
B 4 A network of an electrical system
C 5 Delay
D 6 An employee of a hotel
E 28 Mrs. Thomas\nF 10 The word "hot" as a verb
G 18 A situation that is bad
H 9 A type of food
I 4 A floral arrangement
J 1 A man with a mustache
K 3 A drink
L 1 April's name
M 4 A type of music
N 9 A type of flower
O 19 A black liquid
P 29 A type of person
Q 2 A type of instrument
R 3 A type of drink
S 1 A type of person
T 2 A type of vehicle
U 18 A type of food
V 3 A type of person
W 17 A type of drink
X 2 A type of person
Y 16 A type of food
Z 1 A type of person

Menu:

2 Single Hamburgers...$1
(Cheddar and/or Tomato, 10 oz. extra, each)

4 Fruit Joes...$1

3 Orders French Fries...$1

3 Salads...$1

Full Quart of Chili...$1.99

Judy's

Iowa's Show Place
Hancher Auditorium

THE AUTHENTIC LIFE OF BILLY THE KID
BY LEE BLESSING

DECEMBER 1, 2, 9
8 pm
DECEMBER 3 3 pm

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
HANCHER BOX OFFICE
363-8355

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST
Thurs. Nov. 30, 8:30-1:30
Attention: contestants must register by 8:30, Thurs. Nov. 30

The Moody Blue
351-8540
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

Concert Series

NICOLAI GEDDA
The world's most revered tenor, Nicolai Gedda, is regarded as one of the leading tenors of his generation. He was a member of the Baronial Opera Company in Moscow, and he was a recipient of the Soviet Union's Order of Friendship and the Order of Friendship of the People.

Sunday, December 10 - 8 pm
In Concert with the Moscow Radio Symphony and the Moscow Symphony Orchestra

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE COMPANY
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 1973

In Concert with
Des Moines Ballet Company
December 8 - 9
8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets now on sale.

SAVE during Judy's

5 Days of Christmas

This five-day special isirez of a good time with matching to save at any Judy's and save during our 5 days of Christmas celebration. You'll enjoy Judy's great food. especially at these special savings.

Judy's

Hamburgers & Fries

Dec 31, 1978
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On the Line

Now and for the miles. Circle the map starting at Lake Erie, Illinois, make a turn at Illinois State University, take a left onto the freeway, and drive to the stadium. From there, take a right onto the Dan Ryan Expressway and follow the signs to the stadium. As the regular season comes to an end, the Michigan State Athletic Department is offering a special discount to fans who purchase tickets for the upcoming games. The discount applies to all regular-season games and is available online or at the stadium box office. For more information, please visit the Michigan State Athletic Department website.

The Connection

List of connections and related information. Each connection includes the name of the person or company involved, their role, and any relevant details such as addresses or phone numbers. The connections are organized alphabetically by last name.

Woodfield

No Cover Charge
TUE-WED 1/2 Price
DRAFT BEER
BAR LIQUOR
WINE

TUESDAY

• FREE DRINK TICKET UNTIL 10 PM.

Closed Mondays
7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
229 E. Washington
Iowa City 52240

Name Address

Phone Reservations 319-664-2761

Iowa City 52240

No Cover Charge

TUE-WED 1/2 Price

DRAFT BEER
BAR LIQUOR
WINE

TUESDAY

• FREE DRINK TICKET UNTIL 10 PM.

Closed Mondays
7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat
229 E. Washington
Iowa City 52240

Name Address

Phone Reservations 319-664-2761

Iowa City 52240

DI Classifieds
pay dividends

Good Friends, Great Food

The Lark

WOW!

Have you heard about the Prime Rib

Wed. 7:15-8:15

SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY FOOD SERVICE FOR

Over 30 Years

...
HELP WANTED
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK
DURING THE NOON RUSH
11:30-2 PM) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR AND FREE MEALS.
Transportation provided from campus. Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour.
APPLY AFTER 2PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

HELP WANTED
MOVIE THEATER - 500 LOCUST
WAVERLY, IOWA - 50677
(319) 692-1345

MANAGER - $10.00-13.00 hour
ASSISTANT MANAGER - $8.00-10.00 hour
SCHEDULED WORKING HOURS: 3 PM - 10 PM

FLAT RATE EMPLOYEES
- $8.00-10.00 hour
SCHEDULED WORKING HOURS: 4 PM - 10 PM

SCHEDULED JOBS INCLUDE:
- BOX OFFICE
- CONCESSIONS
- CATERING
- CLEANING

OPEN TO: THE GENERAL PUBLIC
- AGE 16+
- ABLE to work 20-40 hours per week
- EXPERIENCED in general剧院 work

APPLICATION DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 1
APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL 319-692-1345.
Big Ten teams face tough foes

From China

Jewel of December 29

Specializing in wool and silk Oriental Carpets
Imports from China, India, Nepal & Kashmir

Jewel of Kashmir

Carved Walnut tables, bowls bowls, tables, plates, fruit bowls.

Air Mail, Kashmir emboidery on shawls, ponchos, handbags & Sible Hand Knotted woolen carpets.

From Kashmir

Solved glass windows and lamphashes by local craftsmen Scott Wilcox.

Full line of jewelry with precious and semi-precious stones.

Large selection of precious and semi-precious beads.

Also-American Antiques and Antique Oriental Carpets.

Don't just spend. money. Invest it.

Phil's 'feel great' about Rose deal

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Larry Brown flew very disap-
pointed from his hometown where he had failed to
sign and thus keep the champion Philadelphia
Phills from losing him in the free agent market.

But the jilted outfielder still wants his
way and he hopes to talk with Rosedale
when he returns to the Philadelphia
front office.

This grinder became a free agent Tuesday when he signed a one-year, $3.2 million
contract with the Phillies, and it was expected.

'I'm ready, I said. 'I'm ready to play. I've made up my mind to go with them.'

If Rose turned down what was offered. he'll be in a two-year, $6 million package last Thursday as a
Veteran National league players. There had been
reports that he was interested in going back to the
Phills because of his close ties with Penn and Larry
Gazitalked, and the rejection of reports that Brown
was and these three clubs. Brown, however, said
he didn't want to play for any of the clubs.

I've been around this part of the country a lot, he said. 'I'm not going to play for

any of these clubs. I'm not interested in it, and I don't want to play for

any of these clubs. I'm not interested in it, and I don't want to play for

any of these clubs. I'm not interested in it, and I don't want to play for

any of these clubs.'

College woman & man can take 'a break' and 'turn a skill'.